2022 SPRING CATALOG

Your guide for all things Spring – Easter, Passover, Tea Parties,
Baby Showers, Wedding Showers and Birthdays. Place your orders online,
by phone or in-store at any of our four locations.

DRAEGERS.COM

S A N M AT E O
222 East 4th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94401
650-685-3700

L O S A LT O S
342 First Street, Los Altos, CA 94022
650-948-4425

B L A C K H AW K
4100 Blackhawk Plaza Circle, Danville, CA 94506
925-648-5800

Menlo Park - Los Altos - San Mateo 7am- 9pm / Blackhawk 7am-8pm

M E N L O PA R K
1010 University Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-324-7700

LEMON TARRAGON SHRIMP

TOPPED
DRIED
APRICOTS

EASTER
APPETIZERS

$

80 / 24 CT

Hawaiian tuna poke in a pastry spoon.
Contains Fish, Wheat and Sesame Seeds
MINI FILO TRIANGLES

72 / 24 CT

$

Delicate filo pastry stuffed with wild mushrooms and walnuts.
Contains Wheat, Nuts, Dairy
CHICKPEA MINI CAKES

42 / 24 CT

$

H

Sautéed butternut squash and chickpea mini cakes garnished with sun-dried
tomato, pesto and scallions.
PA I R WI
T
*GF, Contains Dairy, Nuts
SMOKED
SALMON TARTARE
$

49.99 / 24 CT

Petite pastry cups filled with traditional egg and cheese custard with choice of 4
delicious fillings: Spanish, Spinach, Ham and Gruyere and Italian.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Egg
DRAEGER FAMILY FAV ORITE

STUFFED EGGS

$

3

132 / 30 CT

Jumbo shrimp marinated with tarragon, black pepper and grated lemon zest, grilled
and served on a platter.
*GF, Contains Shellfish
AHI TUNA POKE SPOON

2

QUICHE TARTLETS

$

10.99 / 6 CT

Cold smoked salmon, finely
chopped and mixed with a hint
of red onions and placed into
bite-sized pastry cups.
Contains Wheat and Fish

TREFETHAN
2020 DRY RIESLING
$
74 / 24 CT
Vibrant and refreshing; Trefethan Dry
Riesling has hints of zesty lemon and lime,
lemongrass and crisp acidity that leads to
an elegant finish. A versatile food wine for
lighter fare.
$
23.99

D R A E G E R FA M I LY FAV O R I TE

SMOKED SALMON ON ENDIVE

92 /33 CT

$

QUAIL
EGG IN
PASTRY
CUP

DRAEGER FAMILY FAVORITE

ROAST BEEF CROSTINI

42 / 24 CT

$

Draeger’s slow roasted, roast beef with horseradish cream, oven dried tomatoes
and fresh arugula on a toasted crostini.
Contains Wheat and Dairy
POLENTA CROSTINI

$

Polenta medallions topped with wild mushroom, onion, roasted pepper coulis and
garnished with fresh Draeger’s Own pesto.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Nuts
GREEN GARBANZO TARTLET

A classic hors d’oeuvre made with cream cheese, black pepper, sweet onions
and capers.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Fish

Toasted pastry cup with green garbanzo hummus and radish pearls.
Contains Wheat

WATERMELON BASKET
Serves 8 to 10 people

CEVICHE TARTLETS

CARAMELIZED ONION CROSTINI

120

Artfully carved to look like a lovely basket brimming with fresh-cut seasonal fruit.
*GF
TOPPED DRIED APRICOTS

50 / 24 CT

$

Premium dried apricots stuffed with blue cheese and garnished with
a smoked almond.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Nuts
MELON & PROSCIUTTO PLATTER

CHICKEN OR BEEF SATÉ

134 / 24 CT

$

With a spicy Thai peanut dipping sauce on the side.

$

79 / 48 CT

$

40 / 24 CT

$

60 / 48 CT

Bite-size Mozzarella balls skewered with pitted Kalamata olives and grape
tomatoes. Served with pesto cream for dipping.
*GF, Contains Dairy

GRILLED ASPARAGUS
Minimum Order 6 Servings

9.50 / SERVING

$

Seasonal asparagus grilled and topped with fresh goat cheese and
pink peppercorns.
*GF, Contains Dairy

40 / 48 CT

GRILLED VEGETABLES

$

13.99 / LB

$

Crostini are garnished with crispy cooked pancetta bacon from Italy. They’re lightly
coated with caramelized onions, bound in sour cream with herbs.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Pork

A colorful medley of grilled red and yellow bell pepper, yellow squash,
zucchini and red onion dressed with olive oil, lemon juice, garlic and herbs.
*GF

ASSORTED DELUXE CANAPES

ARTICHOKES 		

159 / 100 CT

$

10.99 / EA

$

Toasted bread rounds topped with our shrimp and chicken salad, cherry tomatoes
stuffed with a crab mixture, Italian salami cones filled with chive and green onion
cream cheese.Contains Wheat, Dairy, Egg, Shellfish and Soy

Fresh artichokes steamed to perfection and served with a delicious aioli sauce.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Egg

Grape leaves stuffed with rice and onion, seasoned to taste with salt and olive oil.
*GF

SPINACH DIP BREAD ROUND
Serves 15 people

BUTTERNUT SQUASH & LEEK GRATIN
Serves 3-4 people

RISOTTO MINI CAKES

Classic American favorite. Spinach dip served inside of French round with two
sliced sweet baguettes.
Contains Wheat, Dairy, Egg and Soy

Sweet butternut squash thinly sliced and mixed with Gruyere cheese, fresh
cream, garlic and spices; baked to a bubbly golden brown.
Contains Dairy

PARTY SANDWICH PLATTER

POTATO GRATIN DAUPHINOISE
Serves 3-4 people

DOLMAS

Teriyaki-roasted organic tofu with cucumber, sesame seeds, chili flakes
and chives.
*GF, Contains Soy and Sesame Seeds
BOCCONCINI WITH PITTED KALAMATA OLIVES
& GRAPE TOMATOES

Tart shell filled with scallop ceviche and avocado cream.
Contains Wheat and Shellfish

Contains Peanuts, Soy and Wheat

Cantaloupe melon wrapped with thinly sliced prosciutto.
*GF, Contains Pork
TERIYAKI TOFU SKEWERS

37 / 12 CT

$

EASTER SIDES

42 / 24 CT

$

Hard-boiled egg halves, stuffed with a lightly curried egg filling with mayonnaise,
bread crumbs and herbs.
Contains Wheat and Egg
$

50 / 24 CT

$

2.00 / EA

29 / 12 CT

$

Risotto medallions topped with pesto cream and Andouille sausage.
Contains Wheat, Dairy, Egg and Nuts
ROASTED DUCK TARTLETS

$

72 / 24 CT

Delicate pastry shells filled with roasted duck rillettes, topped with
dried peach compote.
Contains Wheat
MINI RISOTTO BALLS

$

54 / 24 CT

Hand-formed risotto balls stuffed with fontina cheese, lightly breaded and
deep-fried; a favorite on our list.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Egg

* GF appearing below an item name means: made with Gluten-Free ingredients. DRAEGER’S KITCHENS ARE NOT GLUTEN-FREE FACILITIES.
Split-charge added for orders under minimum. Hors d’oeuvres are arranged on platters which dif fer from those pictured.
Prices Subject to Change without Notice

$

46.99

114 / 52 CT

$

52 delightful finger “tea” sandwiches in 6 delicious flavors on a colorful
assortment of breads; perfect for business or ladies’ group luncheons.
Contains Wheat, Dairy, Egg, Fish and Soy
ROQUEFORT-APPLE CROSTINI

40 / 24 CT

$

Traditional crostini topped with Roquefort cheese and garnished with a slice of
fresh apple.
Contains Wheat and Dairy
HERB CHEESE CUPS

58 / 24 CT

$

Pastry cup filled with herbed goat cheese topped with Draeger’s black olive
tapenade and oven-dried tomatoes.
Contains Wheat and Dairy

36 / QT

$

22 / QT

$

Classic and decadent French potato dish made with Gruyere cheese, butter and
cream topped with a light sprinkle of freshly grated nutmeg.
Contains Dairy
CREAMY POLENTA 		

9.99 / HALF PINT

$

Polenta simmered in chicken broth and blended with butter, Mascarpone and
Parmesan cheese, heavy cream and vegetable seasoning.
Contains Dairy
BRAISED WINTER KALE

$

12.99 / LB

Green winter kale sautéed in chicken broth and seasonings, tossed with
shallots, garlic, salt and pepper.

BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH

MINI MUFFINS 		
Blueberry or cranberry orange. Special order only.

CROISSANTS
All butter, flaky croissants…wonderful heated for breakfast and even better with
your favorite sandwich treats! Try our flavored croissants as well!

HOT CROSS BUNS (AVAILABLE DURING LENT ONLY)
A soft, sweet bun filled with dried fruits and finished with a custard cross.

PLAIN $3.50
WHOLE-WHEAT FLAX $3.50
MINI ALMOND $2.95
MINI CHOCOLATE $2.95

EASTER
MAIN DISHES

75

Small ham dinner for 4 complete with honey baked ham, 1 quart braised winter
kale and 1 quart creamy polenta. (Additional servings available upon request).
Contains Dairy

95

LAMB CHOP DINNER
Serves 4 people

$

110

9” QUICHE

25.99 / EA

HERB ROASTED LEG OF LAMB
Serves 8 people

PLANK SALMON
$

179

Boneless leg of lamb marinated with olive oil, garlic and aromatic Herbes de
Provence slow-roasted to infuse flavor to perfection.
*GF
CROWN ROAST OF LAMB
Serves 8 people

299

Beautiful and elegant crown roast of lamb stuffed with couscous, tomatoes, Feta
cheese and herbs lightly tossed in Draeger’s Own vinaigrette dressing.
Contains Wheat and Dairy
CROWN ROAST OF PORK

36.99 / LB

$

A fresh salmon fillet rubbed with brown sugar, garlic, black pepper and salt,
then grilled on a Draeger’s Cedar wood plank.
*GF
CORNISH GAME HENS
Minimum Order 4 Servings

$

$

199

A whole crown roast of pork (16 chops), cooked on a rack- wonderfully rich and
succulent. This is always the hit of the party!
*GF

ORIGINAL MORNING BUN		

GLUTEN FREE / DAIRY FREE
PREP TIME: 20 Minutes / COOK TIME: 50 Minutes
DIFFICULTY: Easy / SERVINGS: 6-8

$

Made in the following flavors: Ham, Spanish, Mushroom, Spinach.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Egg

$1.50 / EA

VEGGIE CHORIZO
BREAKFAST
CASSEROLE

Plump chicken
breasts, served
with Mediterranean
olives and
fresh herbs.

8 decadent, seasoned, and grilled Frenched lamb chops, 3 pints scallop potatoes,
and 4 servings of grilled asparagus. (Additional servings available upon request).
Contains Dairy

MINI SCONES
Oatmeal Cranberry or Cherry Almond.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Tree Nuts

$

CHALLAH LOAF		
An excellent breakfast bread perfect for toast or French toast.
Very rich and slightly sweet.

$

4.99 / LB

6.50 / EA

$
BAGEL AND LOX		
35.95 / TRAY
Serves 10-12 people
Mini bagels with lox, cream cheese, sweet onion and fresh sliced tomatoes
arranged on a platter.
$
BREAKFAST PLATTER		
75.95
Serves 10-12 people
3 each mini plain croissant, chocolate croissant, almond croissant, 5 each mini
muffins (blueberry, bran), 3 each mini danish (apricot, blueberry, cheese).
28 pieces.

3.50 / EA

$

34 / SERVING

$

Served to perfection with au jus and Draeger’s Own creamed Horseradish sauce.
*GF

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 lb ground chorizo
12 eggs
2 cups frozen tater tots
1 green pepper
1 red pepper
1/4 yellow onion, diced
1 jalapeño pepper
1/2 cup almond milk (if you are not dairyfree regular milk may be used)

• 2 tsp olive or
vegetable oil
• 1 tsp salt
• 1/2 tsp pepper
• Spray oil
• 3 green onions
• 1/2 cup sour cream
• 1/2 cup salsa

5

DIRECTIONS

20 / EA

$

Roasted game hens stuffed with wild rice, dried cranberries, pecans, thyme and
focaccia bread.
Contains Wheat and Nuts
PRIME RIB
Minimum Order 4 Servings

ROSEMARY HOME FRIES		
Savory oven-roasted potatoes, diced and seasoned with rosemary,
salt, and pepper.

$
MUFFINS		
3.25 / EA
Blueberry or cranberry orange.

GRILLED
MEDITERRANEAN
CHICKEN BREASTS
$
19 / SERVING
Minimum Order
4 Servings

A simple, elegant and light dinner option. Each dinner contains 24
succulent grilled shrimp in chimichurri sauce and 2 pints of creamy
polenta. (Additional servings available upon request).
Contains Dairy and Shellfish

$3.25 / EA

3.95 / EA
APRICOT OR STRAWBERRY MORNING BUN
All butter croissant dough, filled with cinnamon and sugar, rolled up and
dipped into crystal sugar.

37.99

$

RAISIN SCONES 		
Moist, buttermilk scones filled with California Raisins.
Contains Wheat and Dairy

$

$

DRAEGER FAMILY FAV ORITE

GRILLED SHRIMP AND POLENTA DINNER
Serves 4 people

APRICOT MINI $2.95
BLUEBERRY MINI $2.95
CHEESE MINI $2.95

		

4 PACK $15.80

DRAEGER FAMILY FAVOR IT E

H

4

Serves 4 people

$

PA I R WI
T

HARTFORD COURT
2019 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY
PINOT NOIR
A staff favorite, this Russian River Valley Pinot Noir shows
aromas of dark berries and allspice, followed by flavors
of wild raspberries and crushed rock minerality. The dense
entry is followed by a sweet and juicy mouthfeel,
supported by acidity, silky tannins, and subtle earthy finish.

2.15 / EA

$
BEARCLAW		
4.25 / EA
All butter croissant dough filled with an almond-Poppyseed filling, lightly
decorated with sliced almonds and glaze.

DANISH
All butter danish dough, filled with delicious and fresh made fillings, topped with
streusel and a light glaze.
APRICOT $3.50
BLUEBERRY $3.50
CHEESE $3.50

HONEY BAKED HAM DINNER

EACH $3.95

MINI PLAIN $2.95
ALMOND $3.95
CHOCOLATE $3.95

$

RECIPE NOTES
- If you are not dairy-free, you can add 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese to the
egg and chorizo mixture before pouring it over the tater tots.
- This recipe lends itself well to additions. If you have mushrooms, broccoli,
tomatoes, spinach, or kale they can be diced or roughly chopped and added to
the egg and .chorizo mix before pouring it over the tater tots.
- T. ake care when handling hot peppers like jalapeños, wear gloves and be sure
to avoid touching your eyes and mouth.

Begin by preheating the oven to 360˚F. While the oven is warming up, dice the bell
peppers, onion, and jalapeño; make sure to remove all seeds. Place 2 tsp of olive or
vegetable oil in a large frying pan and add the diced vegetables, cooking over medium
heat for 5-7 minutes. Add the chorizo to the pan. Once the meat is cooked through,
drain the fat and set the mixture aside. Select a 9x13 baking dish and lightly coat the
dish with spray oil or cooking oil. Set the tater tots in as the first layer. Crack the
eggs into a mixing bowl and beat them thoroughly. Stir in the almond milk, salt and
pepper to and combine well. Add to the eggs the ground chorizo and vegetables.
Pour the entire egg mixture over the hash browns. Bake for 50 minutes, or until there
is no more liquid egg seen in the middle of the egg bake. Sprinkle chopped green
onions on top as a garnish. Serve with sour cream and salsa on the side.

6

7

PASSOVER
MAIN DISHES
ROASTED
SALMON WITH
THYME AND
SHALLOTS

CHICKEN WITH GARLIC CLOVES

16.99 / LB

$

Incredibly tender roasted Rocky Free-Range chicken seasoned with thyme, parsley,
olive oil, garlic, black pepper and salt.
*GF

PASSOVER APPETIZERS

MATZO ENCRUSTED COD

21.99 / LB

$

Fresh cod breaded with Matzo Meal and egg, seasoned with Old Bay Seasoning.
Comes with Draeger’s Own tartar sauce.
Contains Fish, Egg and Dairy
ROASTED SALMON WITH THYME AND SHALLOTS $38.99 / LB

POTATO
PANCAKES

POTATO PANCAKES

$

6.99 / EA

PASTRY CUPS WITH SMOKED CHICKEN MOUSSE $54 / 24 CT

Boneless salmon steaks slathered with a rich marinade of thyme, garlic and
spices.
*GF, DF,Contains Fish
BRISKET OF BEEF

22.99 / LB

$

Juicy beef brisket simmered with carrot, celery, onion, tomatoes, garlic, parsley,
thyme, bay leaf, salt and pepper.
*GF
PA I R WI

MATZO BALL SOUP		

T

H

Traditional potato pancakes seasoned to perfection. Great with hot apple sauce
or sour cream.
*GF, Contains Egg
CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVER

$

11.99 / LB

Rocky Free-Range Chicken liver (non-GMO, no antibiotics, hormone-free, air
chilled) made with fresh herbs and spices.
*GF
DRAEGER FAMILY FAV ORITE

SMOKED SALMON ON ENDIVE

92 /33 CT

$

A classic hors d’oeuvre made with cream cheese, black pepper, sweet onions
and capers.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Fish
SMOKED SALMON TARTARE

WATERMELON BASKET
Serves 8 to 10 people

$

TOPPED DRIED APRICOTS

$

50 / 24 CT

Premium dried apricots stuffed with blue cheese and garnished with
a smoked almond.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Nuts

74 / 24 CT

42 / 24 CT

$

120

Artfully carved to look like a lovely basket brimming with fresh-cut seasonal fruit.
*GF

$

Cold smoked salmon, finely chopped and mixed with a hint of red onions and
placed into bite-sized pastry cups.
Contains Wheat, Dairy, Egg and Fish
GREEN GARBANZO TARTLET

Pastry cups filled with smoked chicken mousse and roasted red pepper.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Egg

SMOKED
SALMON ON
ENDIVE

Toasted pastry cup with green garbanzo hummus and radish pearls.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Egg

HERB ROASTED
LEG OF LAMB
$
179
Serves 8 people
Boneless leg of lamb
marinated with olive oil,
garlic and aromatic Herbes
de Provence slow-roasted to
infuse flavor to perfection.
*GF

HERB
ROASTED
LEG OF
L AMB

YARDEN 2018
GALILEE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Aged in French oak barrels for 18 months,
Yarden Cabernet exhibits ripe red and black
fruit characters layered with hints of earth and
spices. Aromatic, complex and elegant.
*Kosher for Passover
REGULAR: $39.99 SPECIAL: $34.99

PASSOVER
SIDES
$

9.79 / PINT

Chicken broth-based soup with Draeger’s Own delicious matzo balls.
Contains Egg
MATZO BALLS 		

2.89 / EA

$

Traditional matzo meal seasoned and formed into balls, perfect for adding
to soup.
BRAISED WINTER KALE

$

12.99 / LB

Green winter kale sautéed in chicken broth and seasonings, tossed with
shallots, garlic, salt and pepper.
ARTICHOKES

$

10.99 / EA

Fresh artichokes steamed to perfection and served with a delicious aioli sauce.
*GF, Contains Dairy and Egg
ROSEMARY POTATOES

10.99 / LB

$

Red potatoes tossed with butter, olive oil, rosemary, garlic, salt and pepper
and baked until tender.
*GF, Contains Dairy
GRILLED ASPARAGUS

$

8 / SERVING

Seasonal asparagus grilled and topped with fresh goat cheese and pink
peppercorns.
*GF, Contains Dairy

Draeger’s Kitchens are not kosher. Our aim is to offer thoughtfully chosen “Kosher-style” items. Pastry cups contain flour, but no leavening agent.

Draeger’s Kitchens are not kosher. Our aim is to offer thoughtfully chosen “Kosher-style” items. Pastry cups contain flour, but no leavening agent.

* GF appearing below an item name means: made with Gluten-Free ingredients. DRAEGER’S KITCHENS ARE NOT GLUTEN-FREE FACILITIES.
Split-charge added for orders under minimum. Hors d’oeuvres are arranged on platters which dif fer from those pictured.
Prices Subject to Change without Notice

* GF appearing below an item name means: made with Gluten-Free ingredients. DRAEGER’S KITCHENS ARE NOT GLUTEN-FREE FACILITIES.
Split-charge added for orders under minimum. Hors d’oeuvres are arranged on platters which dif fer from those pictured.
Prices Subject to Change without Notice

THE PERFECT
PAIRINGS
TREFETHEN 2020 NAPA VALLEY DRY RIESLING
23.99
Crisp and zesty, showing beautiful notes of lemon, lime, and spring flowers.
The nose explodes with fresh aromas of lemon grass, ginger, and white pepper.
Balanced, with refreshing acidity and an elegant finish.

$

YARDEN
2019 GALILEE CHARDONNAY
REGULAR: $23.99 SPECIAL: $19.99
Appealing pear, lemon and green apple flavors
intermingle with mineral and floral characters and a
French oak background. Full-bodied with a lingering,
satisfying finish.
*Kosher For Passover

SARACCO 2020 MOSCATO D’ASTI
15.99
A beautiful, classic Moscato d’Asti with a soft, creamy texture from the fine
bubbles. Pretty, freshly sliced peach, melon and lime notes. Light-bodied with a
kiss of sweetness and fresh minerality. The perfect wine for Easter Brunch.

YARDEN 2018
GALILEE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
REGULAR: $39.99 SPECIAL: $34.99
Aged in French oak barrels for 18 months,
Yarden Cabernet exhibits ripe red and black fruit
characters layered with hints of earth and spices.
Aromatic, complex and elegant.
*Kosher For Passover

$

graduations

tea time

MARTIN RAY 2020 SONOMA COAST PINOT NOIR
19.99
Fresh cranberry, ripe strawberry and hints tangy citrus carry throughout,
balanced by subtle earth and graphite undertones. A lovely, medium-bodied
wine with silky, refined tannins.

$

CHEESE COLLECTIONS
DRAEGER’S – A FRESH TASTE ON ALL THINGS SPRING

CALIFORNIA COLLECTION CHEESE TRAY
Serves 15 to 20 people. *GF, Contains Dairy

81

$

Toma
Creamy, buttery flavor with a grassy tangy finish. Perfect for any time snacking cheese,
grilled cheese, mac-n-cheese, omelets, burgers, sauces and casseroles.

La Tur
From Italy, a soft-ripened cheese made from a blend of sheep’s, cow’s and goat’s milk.
A light straw yellow color, it tastes of sweet cream and butter, followed by acidic notes and
yeasty flavours.

Mt. Tam
Cowgirl Creamery’s signature cheese. Smooth, creamy, triple cream with an earthy flavor of
white mushrooms and a buttery mellow taste.
Humboldt Fog
You’ll enjoy buttermilk and fresh cream, complemented with floral notes, herbaceous
overtones, and a clean citrus finish. As Humboldt Fog matures, the creamline develops and
the flavor intensifies.

mother’s day

bridal showers

81

$

An exquisite cheese collection with some of our more popular cheeses from France garnished
with berries and grapes.
Cantal
Earthy, nutty, strong, sweet & tangy, Cantal works well with nuts, grapes and apples as well
can be used in salads, soups, cheese fondue or gratins.
Brillat Savarin
Texture is dense, moist, and slightly chalky with enough lusciousness and creaminess for a
triple cream cheese. Flavors are of butter, salt and cream with hints of mushroom, nuts and
truffles.
Bucheron
Two texture magic that every sliced round has to offer; a fat, sometimes inch thick,
creamline forms beneath the downy, edible white rind- a perfect visual of surface ripening
in action.
Roquefort
The cheese of kings and popes, this raw sheep’s milk Blue cheese is aged in the limestone
caves of Roquefort, France. It has an intense aroma, taste and is spicy to piquant.

Gorgonzola
A smooth and creamy blue cheese that offers a milder alternative to powerful blue cheeses,
thanks to its sweet and delicate flavor.
Taleggio
Creamy, semisoft, the cheese has a strong smell, but its taste is relatively mild with an
unusual fruity tang.
Sottocenere al Tartufo
Aged in a coat of nutmeg, coriander, cinnamon, licorice, cloves, and fennel, and studded
throughout with slices of rich, black truffle. The cheese has lovely aromatics!
SPANISH COLLECTION CHEESE TRAY
Serves 8 to 10 people. *GF, Contains Dairy

Drunken Goat
This cheese has been “made drunk” by submerging it in a bath of Doble Pasta wine
(Mourvedre grapes) for 72 hours, giving the rind a vivid purple hue. Delicately grapey with
a mild fruity flavor.
Ibérico
Ibérico cheese is beautifully balanced, full of flavor but with a very mild sharpness. It is over
half cow’s milk, lending a smoothness that adds nuance to the bright, tangy flavors of the
other milks.
Manchego
Aged for over 9 months with a salty, briny flavor. Quince paste is a traditional pairing.
Mahon
Crafted with D.O. cow’s milk, this cheese is firm, rich and complex with hints of caramel
and butterscotch.

650-244-6521
S A N M AT E O

L O S A LT O S

B L A C K H AW K

M E N L O PA R K

PART Y PL AT TERS

Groceries Delivered Right
to Your Door:
Place Your Order at
INSTACART.COM/
DRAEGERS-MARKET

81

$

A thoughtfully chosen collection of Spain’s most sought after cheeses.

Note: Sliced baguettes and crackers are an additional fee with all trays.

Speak to Our Bakery and Deli Catering Consultant to Place Your Order
for Any of Our Four Locations

81

$

A carefully chosen collection of popular cheeses from Italy.

Shaft’s Bleu Vein
A rich, creamy flavor that is the signature of Shaft’s Bleu Vein Cheese. This product has a
big, bold flavor without the overpowering taste that can often accompany bleu cheeses.

FRENCH COLLECTION CHEESE TRAY
Serves 15 to 20 people. *GF, Contains Dairy

ITALIAN COLLECTION CHEESE TRAY
Serves 8 to 10 people. *GF, Contains Dairy

ANTIPASTO PLATTER TRADITIONAL
$
54

MEDITERRANEAN PLATTER
$
45

PARTY PÂTÉ PLATTER
$
37.50

Serves 6; Additional Servings Available
Italian-style antipasto platter with a selection of cold, cured
meats, Italian cheeses, olives and marinated peppers.
Contains Wheat, Dairy and Nuts

Serves 6; Additional Servings Available
Enjoy hot and mild, freshly made hummus, authentic grape
leaf dolmas and Mediterranean couscous salad with
quartered pita bread slices for filling or dipping.
Contains Wheat, Dairy, Soy and Fish

Serves 6; Additional Servings Available
A selection of Les Trois Petits Cochons fine pâté and
crackers arranged on a platter.
Contains Wheat

GIFT BASKETS

To Place An Order Call 1-800-642-9463 Or Email giftbaskets@draegers.com

10
DRAEGER FAMILY FAV ORITE

$

If it’s an occasion for Champagne, this basket has the ultimate
toasting collection! We start with Veuve Clicquot Champagne,
then add delicious French-style cookies, Belgium truffles,
roasted almonds, olives, Cheddar Snacks, olive tapenade and
chocolate covered apricots. Unless the basket is delivered
locally, you may wish to choose a substitute for the Brie
cheese and fresh fruit that is otherwise included.

KEY LIME PIE

FRESH FRUIT TART

Fresh and exciting! A zesty complement to
your spring meal.

Sweet pastry shell lined with Guittard chocolate,
filled with fresh custard and decorated with a
medley of fresh fruit. This dessert is not only
pretty, but it is delicious as well!

INDIVIDUAL $10.25
SMALL $19.99

LARGE

$

30.99

INDIVIDUAL 3” $6.99
7” $33.95
9” $45.95
BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY:

2” (MINI) $5.50

STRAWBERRY
CREAM CAKE
By Special Order Only: A wonderful way to
celebrate the strawberry season. This is a
beautiful vanilla cake filled with fresh
strawberries and whipped cream. Finished
with fresh whipped cream and decorated with
fresh berries.

Italian sponge base, layered with a delicate
orange hibiscus mousse and decorated with
white chocolate.

6” $27.50

6” $33.95
DRAEGER FAMILY FAV ORITE

LEMON
MERINGUE PIE
A sweet, tangy pie made with buttery pastry
dough and loaded with a zesty lemon filling.
Topped with a light meringue which is flavored
with Pure Madagascar Bourbon Vanilla.

LARGE

$

This lovely basket, tailored specially for Mom, comes
with a bottle of Perrier-Jouet Champagne, Chocolate
Truffles, an assortment of Savannah Bee Bath
Products, and a Spice Trader lotion candle.

8” $45.95

10” $73.95

Imagine you’re in the Big Apple at the Manhattan
Club where this famous drink originated! This
dual-purpose basket/tray comes with a bottle of fine
Whiskey, sweet Vermouth, maraschino cherries,
bitters, almonds, chocolate cigars, cheesesticks,
knot picks, napkins and two ball glasses.

CARROT
CAKE
This cake is so moist and light it’s hard to
believe it’s filled with so much fresh carrot,
pineapple, and walnuts. We ice this healthy
dessert with cream cheese.

$

8” $35.50

10” $55.50

30.99

PASSOVER FAVORITES

EASTER HOSTESS BASKET
129

Domaine Ste Michelle Brut, Stirrings Simple Bellini Cocktail
Mix, 2 Riedel Champagne Flutes, Stuffed Easter Bunny,
Sweet Creations Easter Baby Duck Cylinder, Anette’s Caramel
Popcorn, Long Grove Chocolate Pop, Jelly Belly Jelly Beans,
Neuhaus Gourmet Chocolate Truffles, Sweet Creations
Candy-Coated Pretzels and Colorful Bubbles Packed in a
Colorful Easter Basket with a Beautiful Spring Bow.

EASTER BASKET FOR LITTLES

$

A tart dough made
without butter or flour,
filled with a citrus curd and
topped with fresh fruit in season.

7” 33.95
$

9” 45.95
$

BY SPECIAL ORDER ONLY: 11” $62.95

PASSOVER
CHOCOLATE
PECAN
SPONGE CAKE

PASSOVER
ALMOND
STRAWBERRY
CAKE

A light chocolate pecan sponge
cake made with matzo and pecans,
decorated with chocolate ganache and fresh strawberries.

A light almond sponge cake
made with matzo and crushed almonds,
decorated with an orange citrus curd and fresh strawberries.

8” $25.99

8” $25.99

BLAZING
Colors of golden yellow, white,
coral and orange. Featuring freesia,
spray roses, hydrangea, roses
and tulips.

CREAM AND SAGE
Colors of white, cream, pale yellow, golden
yellow and green. Featuring ranunculus,
roses, scabiosa pod, trick dianthus,
veronica, hydrangea and spray roses.

TYPE: ARRANGEMENT
SIZE: MEDIUM
$
85

TYPE: CENTERPIECE
SIZE: SMALL
$
75

SANGRIA
Colors of orange, pink and green.
Featuring calla lily, roses,
spray roses, black lace,
cymbidium, oregano, olive
and geraniums.

GRACEFUL
Colors of white, green and blue.
Featuring roses, thistle, trick
dianthus, hypericum berries,
hydrangea, cymbidium, lisamachia
and calla lilies.

TYPE: ARRANGEMENT
SIZE: MEDIUM
$
85

TYPE: ARRANGEMENT
SIZE: LARGE
$
135

EASTER BASKET FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES

64.99

$

This darling Holiday basket includes a stuffed Easter bunny, Peeps Marshmallow Bunnies, a sippy
cup, Easter bunny bubbles, Lindt Chocolate Bunny, Haas Egg Decorating Kit, delicious Nikki’s
Cookies, and fun jelly beans from Torn Ranch!

EASTER BASKET FOR BIGGER KIDS

DID YOU KNOW?

49.99

Cotton candy, Hippity Hop Cookies, Jelly Bellies, Peeps, blow-bubbles, an adorable Lindt Chocolate
Bunny, Smarties Bubble Gum Eggs and Easter candies...all Packed in a colorful tub with a bright
Spring bow.

PASSOVER
FRUIT TART

11

THE GREAT
GRILLING BOX
$
204
For those who love to Barbeque, our Grilling Box
includes Circle Kabobs and Skewers, Potholder, Brush,
Barbeque Sauce, Set of Kitchen Spices, Maple Syrup,
Hot Sauce, Beer, Chocolate Cigar, Cashews and a towel
all placed in a retro wood crate.

6” $20.95

INDIVIDUAL $10.25
SMALL $19.99

SPECIAL
MOTHER’S DAY BASKET
$
299

MANHATTAN BASKET
204

ORANGE HIBISCUS
MOUSSE

INDIVIDUAL $6.99

For San Mateo and
Blackhawk Orders:
650-685-3735

$

11” $62.95

(Call to place an order)

For Menlo Park and
Los Altos Orders:
650-324-7754

CHAMPAGNE CELEBRATION
254

DESSERTS

FLORAL

$

99.99

Featuring a Paas Egg Decorating Kit, Annie’s Organic Bunny, Fruit Snacks, Fluffy Stuff Cotton Candy,
Rieme Lemonade, Too Good Gourmet Cookies, Boca Bon’s Chocolate Covered Oreos, Nikki’s Bunny
Sugar Cookies, Gosanko Chocolate Easter Bunny, Nunes Roasted Almonds with Sea Salt, Long Grove
Confectionery Chocolate Bunny Pop and Simply Scrumptious Candy Corn all packed in a colorful tub
with a lively spring bow.

CHARMING
Colors of pink, yellow, white
and cream. Featuring roses,
freesia, spray roses, lisianthus,
hydrangea and tulips.
TYPE: ARRANGEMENT
SIZE: MEDIUM
$
75

Draeger’s Floral hand-crafts lovely
corsages and boutineers for all
occasions. Order one week ahead for
pick up before your special event!

CORSAGES:
Spray roses with an accent of foliage
$
45.99
BOUTINEERS: $14.99

*Flowers and colors are subject to availability. Our floral designers may substitute with a similar flowers and color
as needed to fulfill your order. All arrangements are for pickup only. Los Altos & Blackhawk: Call for availability.

Draeger’s Market
P.O. Box C
Menlo Park, CA 94026
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10 OFF

Speak to Our Bakery and
Deli Catering Consultant to
Place Your Order for Any of
Our Four Locations

$
$

650-244-6521

25 FRESH PRODUCE PURCHASE
4

One coupon per customer. No refunds or cash value. Maximum
coupon value $10 with a purchase of $25 or more from our fresh
produce department. Not valid for salad bar, olive bar, or cut produce.
May be combined with other promotions or discounts; may not be
combined with employee discount.

00000 07425

2

EXPIRES 5/1/22
Redeemable at all Draeger’s Markets.

BOGO

CLOVER CAGE FREE
LARGE BROWN EGGS DOZEN
One coupon per customer. No refunds or cash value. Maximum
coupon value is equal to one dozen Clover Cage Free Large Brown
eggs. Not valid for eggs from the service Meat Department May
be combined with other promotions or discounts; may not be
combined with employee discount.

L O S A LT O S
342 First Street
Los Altos, CA 94022
650-948-4425

4

00000 07559

4

EXPIRES 5/1/22
Redeemable at all Draeger’s Markets.

10 OFF

$
$

B L A C K H AW K
4100 Blackhawk Plaza Circle
Danville, CA 94506
925-648-5800
M E N L O PA R K
1010 University Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
650-324-7700

Menlo Park - Los Altos - San Mateo
7am - 9pm

50 GIFT BASKET PURCHASE

4

One coupon per customer. No refunds or cash value. Maximum
coupon value $10 with a purchase of $50 or more. May be combined
with other promotions or discounts; may not be combined with
employee discount.

S A N M AT E O
222 East 4th Avenue
San Mateo, CA 94401
650-685-3700

00000 07641

6

Blackhawk
7am - 8pm

EXPIRES 5/1/22
Redeemable at all Draeger’s Markets.

Groceries Delivered Right to Your Door:
Place Your Order at
INSTACART.COM/DRAEGERS-MARKET

